
MINUTES  of  the  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  of  the 

HMS DIDO ASSOCIATION held on SATURDAY 5
th

 MAY 2012 

at the LIVERMEAD HOUSE HOTEL, TORBAY, DEVON. 

  

Committee members present:- 

President…………..Mike England                Secretary/Treasurer…….Colin Bates 

Member Sec……….John Bourchier               Welfare Sec………………Dave Eivers 

Editor………………Bill Matthews 

  

Minutes……Tricia Bourchier  

  

Apologies : 

 Mike England opened the proceedings by welcoming all present and explained that he would be Chairing the 

meeting on behalf of Ralph Price, who was unable to attend due to ill health. 

 A list of Apologies was published on the HMS Dido Association display board. 

  

Minutes of 2011 Annual General Meeting : 

 The Minutes of the 2011 Annual General Meeting were agreed and signed by Mike England.  

  

President’s Address : (Mike England) 

 The President, Mike England, remarked how successful the Reunions have been and how Colin has worked hard 

supported by other Members. 

 Ralph Price - Chairman, Colin Bates - Secretary/Treasurer, Bill Matthews - Newsletter Editor and Dave Eivers - 

Welfare, would all be standing down and called for volunteers for the above posts.  Also the Association will need to 

organise itself for the future with regard to posts on the Committee. 

 The President remarked what a great day was had by all with the visit to The Britannia Royal Naval ** College, all 

present heartily agreed.  The President went on to say that it was thanks to the Commodore that the visit had gone 

ahead.    Tours of the College were not normally conducted at weekends by the present contractor, but the 

Commodore had ruled that an exception should be made in our case. 



  

Chairman’s Report :(Ralph Price) 

(Delivered by Mike England for the Chairman, unable to attend). 

 Mike England (on behalf of the Chairman) welcomed all Members, their wives and partners, including 6 New 

Members attending for the first time: 

           Anthony & Margaret Babb 

          Paul & Margaret Dempsey 

          Andy Mason & Sue Willingham 

          Steve Mathis & Jeannette Simpson 

          Dennis & Norma Swann (after Dennis’s long illness) 

          Eric White 

             And  

          Friends of the HMS Dido Association 

  

The Chairman was pleased to report that no members have crossed the bar since our last reunion. 

 2011 Reunion - The planning for Bolton started with an e-mail from Colin on the 2
nd

 November 2009 and went 

through to 28
th

 April 2011.  Last year’s Reunion took place at the Holiday Inn, Bolton between the 29
th

 April and 1st 

May 2011.  Judging by the volume of testimonial e-mails and letters received from the Membership and published in 

Newsletter No.6 it was clear the Reunion was a resounding success being enjoyed by all who attended.  A very 

important weekend for the Association with the Dedication of our Standard by the Vicar of Bolton, The Rev Matt 

Thompson, *the Medal Award Ceremony for the presentation of 22 of the Pingat Jasa Malaysian Medal to the 

respective qualifying Members followed by the delicious St. George’s Day Luncheon, after luncheon entertainment 

provided by the Houghton Weavers, all at the generous expense of the Bolton Town Council.  Not to forget the 

commemorative beer!! 

 The Mayor and Mayoress of Bolton, Councilors John and Lynda Byrne attended as our honoured guests at the 

Reunion dinner on the Saturday evening and told me personally they were most impressed with our Association, the 

food, organisation of the evening and not least the entertainment provided by Shep Woolley. 

 The Chairman thanked Colin for his usual impeccable organisational forward planning skills which resulted in the 

weekend going without a hitch.  Colin started the application process way back on the 26
th

 August 2010, when he 

arranged the procurement of the medals for the members entitled to them. 

 Letters of thanks were written to the Mayors Office and the Rev Matt Thompson and special thanks were given to 

Sally Hayes for her close liaison with the Association (through Colin) in making the whole weekend a resounding 



success.  A Bravo Zulu all round. 

 The Chairman expressed ‘very many thanks’ to all who complimented the Committee and Friends of the Association 

on their very hard work not only during the 3 day course of the Reunion itself but over the 12 proceeding months 

leading up to the Reunion, saying that a few encouraging words keep us all going and motivated for the next 

Reunion.  In the short space of those 12 months the Committee members have again been working hard on the 

Members behalf. 

 In addition to the Association’s presence in Bolton for the Reunion the Association was represented at two other 

major events during the year: 

 A Concert of Remembrance was held on the evening of Saturday 12th November 2011 and Association Members 

were invited by way of paid ticket to attend.  The Concert was held at the Albert Halls in Bolton Town Hall 

itself.  The Chairman and his family; Colin and Deanna; Tony Brady and Tina Beach; Keith Blackburn and Rosemary 

Kitchen were able to attend.  The Chairman reported that they had a thoroughly splendid evening.  

The Association was once again invited by Bolton Town Council to attend their Remembrance Day Parade at Bolton 

Town Hall.  The Chairman, Colin and Deanna, Tony and Tina, Alan Pickthorne (in full rig) and Keith Blackburn 

attended.  Four of the Association’s Members were on parade with the Association’s Standard, Alan Pickthorne 

(Standard Bearer), the Chairman, Tony Brady and Keith Blackburn.  Keith laid the Association’s wreath at the 

Cenotaph.  There was a march past, for which the Association had been moved up from Tail End Charlie in 2010 to 

position 13 in 2011. 

 The Chairman gave a special mention of thanks to Eric William’s wife Pat for making and supplying the wreath 

without charge.  At Pat’s request a donation was made to ‘Help for Heroes’ out of Association funds.  The 

Chairman stressed that Volunteers were needed for the 2012 parade. 

 Sales of the HMS Dido Association  ‘Memories DVD’ has not been selling as well as expected.   The DVD is 

thoroughly enjoyable and was an excellent lead into the VE Day anniversary celebrations with it having the Bolton 

links throughout.  

 The Chairman again thanked Eric Williams, a good friend of the Association (Colin’s brother in law) *for employing 

his photographic skills covering the Medals Award and Dedication Ceremonies and the Reunion weekends.  Thanks 

were also expressed to Deanna (and family) and Pat for once again ‘manning’ the Slops table, also to all of the 

Committee for their invaluable input this year.  The Chairman finally thanked all those present for attending a most 

important reunion and making it a memorable event. 

 The Chairman reported on Sally Hayes Retirement.  Sally, PA to the Mayor of Bolton and a good friend of the 

Association retired on the 29
th

 March 2012.  The Association was invited to a farewell drink at Bolton Town Hall but 

when the Chairman, Karen and Abi, Colin, Deanna, Tony Brady and Tina Beach, arrived there were some 150 people 

all wanting to say their goodbyes to Sally.  On behalf of the Association The Chairman presented Sally with a silver 

photo frame and Abbie presented her with a bouquet of flowers.  In the Chairman’s address to Sally her gave her the 

Association’s warmest thanks for the hard work she had done on behalf of the Association in persuading the Bolton 

Town Council to gift both ship’s bells and other artefacts.  On behalf of the Association the Chairman told Sally she 

would be sorely missed but hoped to see her at a reunion in the near future.  A Thank You card has been received 

from Sally. 

 Mike concluded on behalf of Ralph, that it had been a most memorable Association year enjoyed by all who attended 

the various events. 



 Secretary’s Report : (Colin Bates) 

 The Secretary expressed his disappointment that a someone had been in touch with the hotel regarding paymentsand 

they should be sent direct to the Hotel.  This showed a lack of trust, as such the members were then asked if  a change 

in our process was required. All present agreed to carry on and not to change anything. 

 Apologies for the lateness of the newsletter, it takes a great deal of time and effort to assemble.  As the postage for 

the newsletter was £180, Colin asked if it would be acceptable for the newsletter to be e.mailed.  A suggestion from 

the floor was that it could be sent out with the invitations for the annual Reunion. 

 Mike England suggested those without email could send an sae (A5 envelope). 

 The Secretary asked if everyone was happy with the current contact from the Association, it was agreed by those 

present that they were. 

 The Association has aquired a China Medal (1901) along with the provenance, which are at present away being 

mounted.   Four other medals became available, these also were earned by a crewman who served onboard the Dido 

in the early 1900’s. These too will be mounted and displayed at next years reunion. 

 The Secretary thanked Keith Blackburn for laying the wreath at Bolton. 

  

Treasurer’s Report : (Colin Bates) 

 The Treasurer reported as follows : 

Our bank balance is £2902.84p as of 30
th

 April 2012. 

From the close of our accounts last year there was £1,131.67p overspend. This is due to some cheques that were 

cashed as much as 6 weeks after the closing of our books, and due to some members not paying their subs. 

 A large number of members are in arrears with membership subs. The membership Secretary agreed to chase 

overdue Subs. 

 It was suggested by Mike England that if these members duly paid their arrears and with the agreement to send most 

of our mail by email wherever  and whenever possible,  a discussion on the increasing of Subs could be deferred to 

our next AGM. 

  

Membership Secretary’s Report: (John Bourchier) 

  

The Membership secretary thanked the Members who had already paid their renewal subs, due for the year from 1
st
 

June.    The Association would welcome outstanding subs in order to continue to support its activities, as pointed out 

in the Secretary’s and the Treasurer’s reports. 

 New Members were Welcomed, at this time the Membership stands at 148 which includes Honorary and Associate 



Members.    The Membership Sec. asked current members to encourage anyone who they think might be interested in 

joining. 

The Membership secretary told those present that their support was very much appreciated. 

  

Editor’s Report: (Bill Matthews) 

  

The Editor said he hoped the Newsletter was satisfactory and apologised for the lateness.  He asked for stories, navy 

and civi and then and now photos for inclusion in the Newsletter.  Anything ‘Dido’ will be most welcome. 

 The Editor has been helping Colin with on-line accounts and will try to improve the Slops on-line accounts, balance 

sheet re assetts and liabilities.  He hoped there would be  on-line access for members. 

  

Welfare Report: (Dave Eivers) 

 The Welfare secretary reported that Eddie Commander is quite ill and confined to bed.  Thanks to Tim Borrett as 

he  has been visiting Eddie. 

 There was some good news, John Colman who was with us at Bolton, was a Royal Marine onboard the cruiser.  Has 

had his medals re-ribboned with help from the Welfare Sec. and Doros (John’s son-in-law).  Unfortunately John is 

unable to be with us this year. 

   

Election of New Officers :  

Ralp Price, Chairman; Colin Bates, Secretary/Treasurer; Bill Matthews, Newsletter Editor and Dave Eivers, Welfare, 

stood down as Committee Members after serving their appropriate years. 

  

Chairman :   As Ralph was not present the question of him standing again was deferred. 

Secretary :    Colin willing to continue as Secretary. 

Treasurer :   There is a vacancy for a Treasurer. 

Newsletter :  Bill was willing to stay on pro-tem. 

Welfare  :     Dave was happy to continue in the post.  

  



The President suggested the above left the room whilst discussions/voting took place. 

 As Colin, Bill and Dave were willing to continue it was with the proviso that four Members could be found to stand 

in to train for the posts with view to take over leading up to 2013.  This was considered a practical way of getting 

over the problem but there was a need for a steady turnover for the Committee to keep going. 

 The President said that Colin was the founder but has had bad medical problems and for the Association to remain 

healthy and continue, Colin should be able to ease off but keep his hand in. 

 Ralph (in his absence), Colin, Bill and Dave were thanked by The President for the work they have done and 

endeavors would be made to find replacements.  The President will continue to function as Acting Chairman until 

Ralph is up and running. 

   

A.O.B. :  

a) Kevin Morris e.mailed Association Members earlier this year regarding HMS Plymouth, a ship of the Falklands 

and the end of an era, and due to be scrapped. 

 Kevin went on to give a detailed report on how he had contacted Historic Warships and HMS Plymouth Association. 

He was finding difficulty in getting exact information regarding ownership but there are ongoing enquiries.  A video 

is available on Utube which shows the interior of the ship is in very good condition and in 2006 was a floating 

museum.  The Plymouth Association have some funds, and they were offered a berth under the Brunel Bridge at 

£20,000 per year.  There are also some potential financial investors, but not known how much cash is 

involved.  Other Leander Associations contacted and there is a ‘Save HMS Plymouth’ website and a link to 

Twitter.  An on-line petition needs 100,000 signatures to get through to Parliament.  Kevin urged Members to join 

on-line petition.  He has also been on Local Radio. 

 b) Dave McKee brought to the attention of the Meeting the poor condition of the Trafalgar Cemetery in Gibraltar. 

Asked if the Association could write to Governor of Gibraltar bringing this to his attention and requesting the 

cemetery be cleaned up. 

It was agreed the Association would write. 

 c) Dave Eivers asked if anyone could visit Eddie Commander and that letters and  e.mails would be much 

appreciated by Eddie.  

d) 2013 Reunion - A suggestion from the floor was the 2013 Reunion be held in the Midlands.  Other suggestions 

were: Portsmouth, Chatham, Scotland, Liverpool and Malta.  After discussion the majority present voted for the 

Midlands.  This to be further discussed by the Committee. 

  

The meeting ended at 16.40 

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


